
1. Title

2. Code

3. Range

4. Level

5. Credit

6. Comp巳t巴ncy

Overhaul electrical components of escalators 

El\且EOR332A

Arrange and implement overhauls of escalator ’ s electrical el巳ments at field locations. 

3 

3 

6.1 Structure and working 

principles of escalator’s 

巴lectrical compon巴nts

6.2 Overhaul methods and 

proced叫es for electrical 

components 

Performance Requiremen的

+ Und巳rstand the S甘uctur巴 and working principles of different

control cabinets including﹔

． single speed AC drive (AC 1) control cabinet 

． AC star-delta driven (ACY I 6) control cabinet 

． variable voltage variable frequency AC drive (ACVVVF) 

con仕ol cabinet 

• Understand the s甘ucture and working principles of different

lighting including:

． step lighting 

． lighting at balustrade 

． lighting at interior profile 

• Understand the s甘ucture and working principles of different

st訂tup devices including:

． manually-operated st位tup key

． photo-sensor automatically s值此－up device 

． contact-mat automatically startup device 

• Understand th巴 S住ucture and working principles of all kinds of 

巴mergency stop d巳vic巴s including ：﹒ 

． pow巳r supply phas巳 S巳quence detector, motor overload 

detector, overspeed detector of overspe巴d governor, broken 

driving chain device, handrail inlet protective device, 

巴m巴rgency stop devices, combplate safety d巴vices, step 

wheel and step chain wheel monitor, skirting safety device 

and broken step chain device 

+ Formulate overhaul procedure lists for different elec佐ical

compon巴nts including: 

． different control cabinets 

． different lightings 

． different st訂tup d巳vic巴s

． different emergency stop devices 



7. Ass巴ssment

Criteria

8. Remarks 

6.3 Professionalism in 

completed disassembly and 

assembly of elec甘ical

components 

• Effectively us巳 protective b缸Ti巳rs or guards to implement and

assign safety measures at work sites including:

． safety prep訂a世on works for escalator shutdown 

． safety precaution works for surrounding 

． safety works for resumption operation 

• Effectively us巳 differ巳nt tools to implement and assign 

completed disassembly and assembly work for different 

elec虹ical components

+ Apply manufacturer ’s rep甜instructions to implement祖d

assign completed disassembly and assembly work for different 

elec虹ical components

+ Apply manufacturer ’s rep也r instructions and由e code of

practice for escalator design and construction to implement and

assign completed a句ustm巳nt and testing work for di旺erent

elec虹ical components including:

． power supply phase sequence detector, motor overload 

d巳tector, overspe巳d d巴tector of oversp巴巴d governor, broken 

driving chain device, handrail inlet protection device, 

emergency stop d巳vices, combplate saf巳ty devices, step 

wh巴巴l and step chain wh巳el monitor, skirting safety device 

and broken step chain d巳vic巳

The integrated outcom巳 requirements of this unit of competency are: 

(i) Capable to arrange and assign complet巴d disass巳mbly, assembly and a句ustment proced叮叮 for

different escalator ’s electrical components systematically and也rough effec位ve communication﹔祖d

(ii) Capable to impl巳ment completed disass巳mbly, ass巳mbly and adjustm巳nt of differ巳nt escalator’ s 

electrical components under general or complica紀d situations in compliance with the prescribed 

standards of repair. 

The credit value of也is unit of compe紀ncy is set on也e presumption曲的出.e person already possesses 

knowledge and skills in overhauling handrail drivi月devices of general escalators. 


